
Johnson Calls
Tjreatv 'Fraud
On a Friend'

' Indorsement of Shantung
Provision Is Denounced
at Minneapolis as "Part¬
nership With Burglary'"

Credit to Lloyd George
Wish Expressed That I. S.

Had Had an Equally Able
Representative at Paris

Minneapolis, sept. 20.- senator
Hiram \V. Johnson, speaking here to¬
night i«.i opposition to the league of
nations, denounced the provisions of
the pence treaty which forced the
United State; ;<> safeguard the other
nations in what he called "their spoilsof the war." He called the treaty s
"fraud upon a friend" in its effects on
China, and declared his belief that a
majority of the United States Senate
would support réservations. Senato 1
Johnson said in part:

"I fee! keenly that our nation standsto-day at the cross roads of its destin;»"The document thai has been pre¬sented to us, and which we are askec
to make a part of our great nation
comes to us at a time most peculiaiin our history. We have a singularpsychological reflex from the worl«
war, working on the lives of the peopl«.with distorted intellects and nation:
are unable to see with the same clarit)of vision as at other periods. 1 assumethat each of you would go to almos
any extremity in order to preclude th«
possibility of another cataclysm sucl
as we have seen in the last four years"You recall that before we knevanything about the covenant of th«
league of nations gentlemen were going about from city to city, from stat<
to state, preaching of its virtues an«
'« ¡ling of the marvello'us things tha
.«.t-re jroir.g' to happen as a result o
th«« j-rea!. miknown document. An«
most of us, »hdeed, welcomed anythinithat might render less likely wars ii
he future, but we have watched tlv
proceedings abroad with a growinidisillusionment. We saw one by onthe pre;:- principles to which we hai
given unqualified indorsement and approval abandoned and surrendereiThere nr.« some places that are pavewith good intentions. Parts is no
onu of them.

Waning of Volition Opposed
"Whenever humanity calls, whet:

ever mankind is in distress, or th
anguished cries of civilization ar
i« ard, 1 wot:!,i have our countrythe future do just, what it has done

» he past, becaus- will answer t
that cry and do its full duty by pe«pies and humanity. But what I say t
you is thai we at Washington ,ufighting for this: When the time anthe call comes for acting we, as Amei
«cans, shall determine that time an
mode of acting, without the BritisEmpire or any other nation decidin
'or us.
"That is the issue. Not that we wai

to live isolated from all the rest of tl
world, but when you put us at the coi
ference at <>. ni va in secrecy with ciglforeign nation, in reality it's only ri*

because it's the bit,' five that are ging to rub.« the world in the future-
you put us there with one minori
vote under the control and powerthe other four great nations of tí
earth and you make 'hem dele run
the character of our action and t
time of our action.

"Isolation" Not Involved
"Our splendid isolation of the pa:to which our fneads on the other si

so feelingly refer, is a matter qui
apart from the discussion. Thej s.
we have entered upon our world c
reer; we can'' turn bark, fsot so at a
We have nevei been isolated from t
rest of the world, financially, social
commercially, politically, or any oth
way. The only isolation v. ¡neb h
been ours is geographical. God ga
us the two oceans, and what God h
given us in these two orean- even

league of nations can't take aw
from us.

"If any man had come to you thi
years ago, before the war; if any m
should come to you three years bee
and say to you that he was enteri
into a partnership between this nati
and a foreign nat * n by which the fi
eign nation hould be given six voi
m that, partnership and our count
-«hould be given only one. you woi
hoot him from the rostrum if he
hat Oree «ars ago or t hree yei
hence you would hoot him away.
"But so strange and distorted is (

psychology to day that this very pr>
osition is made tu us. Now. I hi
no prejudice against our Engl
brother. admire him immenselyadmire the ability with which l,l<
George represented the British h
*pir<«. 1 would that we could have
cured Bomeboiiy to represent Amer
who could have served our in'ere
as well.

British Diplomacy Conceded
"What a proud boast it was that

made to his Parliament the other
when he said he bad added to
J*_

great British Empire 800,000 squaremiles of territory. What a proud
thing it was when he said to them,'We have so arranged it now that
whenever we are called into any wur
the United States enters automati¬
cally.' What a proud thing it was for
liim when he was able to demonstrate
that the great British Empire holds
to-day practically one-fourth of the
whole surface of the earth and that
its dream of rule from Cairo to the
Cape is now realized.
"But as I look about the nations of

the world who nre profiteering from'the war. I find one nation fought for
its ideals. As Lloyd George, with his

'tremendous territorial gains. andI Clemenceau, with his. looked about to
find one great unprotiting nation of
the world, they saw before them
America, and they wrote into that pact'that this nation should guarantee toi
England, to Italy, to France, to Japan.:all their acquisition's" from the'war,!
and safeguard forever all those na-étions that profited so immensely in
territories and peoples.
"We alone received, burdens from the;

war. and while you may not care for'
the acquisition by those countries of
the groat territories and peoples theyhave received; while I muy not care
at all, ami probably do not care, one
thing I sav to them: 'If you want to
take the territories for which you have
fought and which are your boast to¬
day of your power and greatness, and
all the great thinç-s you lave «lone, we
join with you in the nions of praise.'
Hut, my follow citizens, my son and
your son shall not guarantee those
territories and those peoples to those
nations for all time in the future.

(Guarantee of Booty the Issue
"This is the issue, whether the non-

profiting r.ation in the world, yours and
mine, shall guarantee the protU and
booty they have gained from the other
nations of the earth. Why, not only:
do we guarantee to oui-Europea nneigh-
hors their spoils, but we guarantee to
our neighbors beyond the sea, the Jap¬
anese, their spoils, and you can't ques-
tion the infamy of the Shantung de¬
cision in glittering generalities and
pleasing phrases. Do you know what
has bei'ii the proudest boast of Amer¬
ica during those last 140 years.' Its
proud boast has always- been that 'it has
kept its faith and never broken its;
word. It never rejected a friend, it
never engaged in territorial acquisition'
against a friend. And to-day, for the
first time in its history, the signature
of the United States of America has
gone upon a document that is fraud
upon a friend,t

"Partnership With Burglary"'
"Now, we're (.old we can do little

good by anj amendment or by any ob¬
jection to this particular treaty. That'
ma be so, but because mi can't prevent
a burglary is no reason why you should
go into partnership with the burglars.
And that is exactly what we are doing
m the Shantung matter.
"Uuring the last. two years, there

was a facorite mudo taken of prevent¬ing any man from standing on his feet
with his head in the air, doing con¬
scientiously and practically the right
as he saw it, in opposition to the en¬
trenched power. If a m.in were inde¬
pendent to «h. as he dared, hi roust
withstand the epithet of pro-Germanand Bolshevist. It was the common
thing. And to-day oven the President

going about talking about pro-Ger-i
mans, casting reflections upon men who
are opposed \.u his pet measure. But
ivanl to say to you that the time has]
gene by when epithets of pro-Gor-
mai isms longer can intimidate Ameri¬
can peopl«

"Majority for America"
"We are going to safeguard lis

instrument if we can. No other thoughthave we than our country, and I think
may a> to you. my friends, that from

a little' start of throe men in Wash¬
ington, a majorit of the United States
Senate to-day stands for America."

Addressing an audience in a St. Paul
theatre at noon Senator Johnson
urged the .American peoole to take
sides on ¡.ho league of nations issue,because :t was t.1!«' most importantproblem confronting the public .since
the Civil War.

In concludin his St. Paul address,Senator Johnson Said
"1 urn going back to Washington to¬

morrow, because I want to be in the
Senate when my amendment giving the
I'nited Stares an equal number of
'vies with Great Britain in the assem
bly of the league of nations comes upfoi consideration next week. A* much
as I desire to go to California to an-
swer President Wilson., ( feel it is per-haps even more important for me to
go to Washington to tight this infa-
mous measure.

"I want to see if there are not
enough real Americans in the United
Si ites Senate to puss this amendment.

"1 want to remind you that Minne¬
sota has two Senators in Washington."This reference to Senators Kelloggand Nelson was greeted with shouts of
"Shame " from t he crowd.

Lansing Opposes
Changes in Treaty

Secretary Declares Pact
Should Be Ratified as
It Stands by Senate
WATERTOWN, Sept. 20. "The

treaty should be ratified without delayand without change," declared Secre¬
tary of State Robert Lansing here
to-day in the Sirs* public utterance

m.ade. by him .since the statement of
William C. Bullitt before the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, in which
it was alleged that the .Secretary of
State on May 19 in Paris said that if
the American people knew what was
in the treaty they would defeat it.

"In the treaty of peace," Mr. Lan¬
sing further said, "there is nothingwhich invades the sovereignty of this
republic or which limits in any waythe full exercise of such sovereignty."Mr. Lansing spoke at the d«*dication
of Lansing»l«>rp, a suburb »>f Water-
town, erected by the government to
house munitions workers and named
in honor of the home of the Lansingfamily in Holland, lie made no direct
reference to the Bullitt testimony,
contenting himself with saying that
the treaty as it is should be ratified.
"We are approaching a new era,"he* said, "an era of peace and, as I

confidently believe, -an era of national
prosperity unsurpassed in our history.The people of the earth ardently longto enter upon this era, so that they
may begin to rebuild that which bas
been destroyed. This cannot be done
until normal commercial and indus¬
trial condition:! are restored, and they
can only be restored in one way, and
that is by'ratifying the treaty of peacewhich now lies on the table in the
I'»\ it'll States Senate. The economic
life of the world will continue in its
stagnant and wretched state of un¬
certainty until the Senate consents to
rat tica! ion.

"In the treaty of peace there is
nothing which invades the sovereigntyof this republic or which limits in
an> way the ¡nil exercise of such
sovereignty. There may be in the
trenn features which do not meet
universal approval. It would bo
strange if it were otherwise. Bui the;
objections which have been made to
certain provisions are trivial compared;with the imperative need of peace..We oughl to liave peace at mice. The
treaty should be ratified without, delay;and without change.

"It is a narrow minded statesman-
ship which would endangei the goin^rinto effect of the treats- by changingits provisions, and thereby postponingthe return of peace. 1 cannot com-;
prehend how any man with a true
appreciation of the situation, much
less one who shares the responsibility,
can permit any objection loss than
the impairment of the national
sovereignly of th" United States to
weigh against the universe! prayerof the nation for the restoration of
peace. Let the treaty lu« immediatelyratified and let us go forward with
th« great task which lies betöre us.
The world demands it; patriotism de¬
mands ii; eomme.:i sense demands it.
We have already waited far too long."

Lénine to Spend Billion
OnBol.s Itevik Propaganda
Intensive* Campaign Mapped Out

fin- Siberia ami Finland to

Help Cause oj Russian lictls
.V, ,(. \\,rl Tribun-
He \hinatoi öl.

\\ ASllIXGTOX, Sept. 20. Bolshevik
propaganda will be circulated wide
spread in Siberia and Finland, accord¬
ing to advices received to-day by the
State Department from llelsingfors
The Lénine government' is said to have
appropriated 2,500,000,000 rubles (nomi¬
nally $1,250,000,000) for the spread r»1
Soviet propaganda ;: Siberia, and Bol¬
shevik agents ::i Sweden are sending
their propaganda into Finland. The
advices state that a special commission
has been uppoii teil to administer the
territories recaptured from the Kol-
chak forces and to conduct the propa¬ganda campaign. Kolchak's headquar¬ters have been moved from Omsk toNovo ¡S'ikolajevsk, the repon assorts.
According to the Stockholm press a

maiiiOc.jto by ¡!u.« JdascoiviVsayiiBt calls'*
upon the lied Guard and workmen to
observe the inmost vigilance to protecthe city. A state of siege was to be pro¬claimed, it was suited, and all youthsfrom là to 17 years of age had been
called to the colors by the Bolshevik
government.
Swedish press reports from 1'etro-

grod, by way o'' Helsingfors, stale that
the deaths at Petrograd from cholera
and disent y has risen about GO per
cent. The daily death rate is from 200
to 300. Sanitary conditions in the cityhave become increasingly intolerable
and many of the hospitals have closed1
because of the scarcity ol food and
medicine.

Petrograd newspapers report thai a
band of Bolshevik robbers,^ for the!third tune in a short period, have
sacked the Russian state bank, taking
ever 2,000,000 rubles (nominally $1,000,-000,000 cash and many valuable

The Bolshevik report of the evacua¬
tion of Omsk by Admiral Kolchak ap¬
parently is incorrect. Recent dispatches
direct from »Omsk showed that city was
in no danger of capture and that Kol-
chak's offensive had made his position
more secure than for several months, I
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Coal Famine Stops
All Cars in Vienna;
Czechs Are Blamed

Critical Situation in Atis-
tria Caused by Failure
of Northern Neighbors to

Deliver Fuel Promised

VIENNA, Sept 20 By The Associated
Press), Efforts are being made by the
Inter-Allied Coal Commission U> meet a

coal scarcity which is now threatening
Vienna, duo to the failure of the
Czechoslovaks to deliver coal for
which contracts have boon ¡nado. Dur-
ing the first ten days of September less
than one-third th.« amount agreed upon
for the electric plants of the city was)
delivered, and only about one-fourth
the coal necessary for domestic uso had
reached here.

Faces Critical Situation
The city, unable to accumulât»' a re-

servo, found itself yesterday facing a
critical situation. A notica» was issued
stating that beginning Sunday all tram¬
ways would cease running, all cafés,
restaurants and houses would be closed
at 8 o'clock in the evening, and street
lighting .would be reduced. Fear was

expressed that industrial plants would
be forced to .'los«' down.

Allied railways and coal authorities
took, stops to ameliorate conditions and
communicated with '.In' Prainie govern¬
ment, insisting upon immediate ship-
moots. It is hoped that it will be pos¬
sible to keep a limited tram service in
operation and extend Use closing hour
to i», as well as to keep industries go¬
ing. This would prevent the throwing
into the streets <>t between 90,000 ami.
UMi,ODo persons who uro out of work.

Economic Council Meets
BRUSSELS, Sop!. Til). The Allied Su¬

perior Economic Council im>t here this
morning, ,M. Jaspar, Belgian Minister
of Commercial Affairs, presiding. The
first subject to !". considered was the
plan for organization of a permanent
economic committee. The council also
took up the question of the European!
coal supply, especially the situation in
Austria, and the division of tonnage.
The Danube question and the subject
of customs duty imposed by Germany
on products passing over the right
bank of the Rhine were considered.

Statistics were introduced showing
the amounts of raw materials and
products possossoii by certain of the
Allied countries winch could be re¬
served for other countries in need ofl
them, as well as figur« s on the amount
of raw materials Germany has avail-,
able for exchange with the Allies for
linished products.
The final question considered was;

that of supplying the needs of Ru¬
mania. Several memoranda concerning
this were approved.

Austria Asks lor Relief
PARIS, Sept. '-Hl. Dr. Kar! Renner.

Austrian Chancellor, has addressed to
Premier Clemenceau and the members
of the Austrian delegation remaining]
at St. Germain telegrams outlining in
detail the situation in Austria arising
from the lack of coal. II«' asked for
immediate relief.

I.(*tti>li Frontier Closed.
Volunteers Enlisted in German;

\<>t \ll«».\<»<l lo Cross
BERLIN*. Sept. 20. The Lettish

frontier of Eastern Prussia has boon
completely closed to volunteers en¬
listed in Germany, according to "Vor-
waerts." The German troops on the
frontier have orders to stop, by use
.of arms if necessary, all attempts to
cross into Eetvia.

At Mitau, the general commanding!
the German troops called together the
heads of the units in his command
and pointed out to thorn the difti-
culties which would arise if German
tioops remained in Letvia, contrary to
the expressed wishes of the Allies.
requested absolute obedience from the
troops and outlined plans for the
evacuation of the country, the news¬
paper adds.

Special (irruían Police Force
To Safeguard Prussian Flee!ion
COPENHAGEN, Sept. 20. A semi¬

official statement from Berlin saysthat a German police force under the
supervision of the Allies will be
formed to maintain order in the
southern pail of East Prussia during!the plebiscite provided for in the peace
treaty by which the inhabitants will
choose between German and Polish!
rule.
The statement .-ays there can bu no

question of occupation of the provinceby foreign troops as long ¡is order is
preserved.
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Arabian Prince Protests
French Mandate in Syria

Son of King of 11tuljaz Says, if
Ncrcssary, He Will Take
Appeal to United State»

LONDON, Sepj. 20. Prince Feisal,
son of the King of the ffedjaz, who has
como t.o London to protest against the
French claim to the right to supervisethe affairs of Syria, to-day told The As¬sociated Press that all he asked of the
great powers was justice.
"Arabia does not want charity, buljustice," he declared, "and we shall

carry our appeal to the nation whichwill see justice done-if necessary, tothe United States."
The prince would not discuss thesituation further at. this time, but themain facts surrounding the circum¬stances which resulted in his ¿ournoyhere were learned from another sourceThe kingdom of Kedjaz professes to'have no claims to Syria.The ruler of Hedjaz says Syriashould be free an«J independent, in ac¬cordance with the precepts of self-determination Ian! down by the peaceconference, his nation being bound toSyria merely by the ties of race, re¬ligion tind commerce.
It is claimed that the assumption of

a mandate by France would result inthe dissection of Arabia. The peopleof Syria as a whole, it is asserted, be¬lieve that the United States is the onlynation disinterested enough to give 'the.moral protection necessary for the re¬construction tending toward completeindependence. An appeal, thorefore,!that America be giver the« mandate isbeing made by a number of Syrian.-,-and it is understood that Prince Feisalis here to give his support to this ap¬peal as leader of the Arabian national
movement, and as the representative ofhis father at, the peace conference..

Belgian Girls Held
¡Mother Seeks V\ rii to Obtain

Their Custoth
Mrs. Fahelomene Preisser, ., Bel¬gian, who. with her second husbandconducts the Belgian Inn at HuguenotPark. Statu ti Island, hue brought habeascorpus proceedings in the SupremeCourt for the return of her two daugh¬ters, aged sixteen and seventeen, now

In the custody of the New York Pro¬
bation and Protective ssociation. The
girls came here from Belgium in
August. Mrs. Prelsser said that on
August, 27 Miss Constance Smith, of
the probation association, and two «non
oumc to her home nnd told her that
unless she signed a certain paper her
daughters would be taken from her.
She signed th" paper, whose contents
she did not know, but the girls wore
taken anyway.
When the case came before Justice

Finch yesterday the association was
willing to release the girls. Then» was
prosont, however, an immigration
agent from Ellis Island and the hearing
was adjourned to next Tuesday.

¡New President of Peru
Seeks to Oil Living 0>st

LIMA, Sept. 20. Outlining the pro¬
gramme of the new Peruvian govern¬
ment, President Augusto B. Eeaguia,
who took office after the flight of
Presiden!, .lose Pardo v Bareda, last
.1.1 uly, said to The Associated Press
that the first matte«- to be considered
would b» lowering the cosl of living,
oncourafböir Industries, building now
roads, to ;"li;, irrigation projects,building up maritime i rallie, and at-
ran ing foreign capital to Peru.
Prcsidenl Leguja declared the gov-ernmenl was «.veil established,
"Complote quiet now reigns through¬

out the country," he said, "Meetingshave been held in virtually every sec
tiOll of Peru, at Which were pusse.Iresolutions affirming adhesion to the
government."

Hi «cussing the e« on! !y discoveredplot to ass;, .maie h im, and he sub¬
sequent «I -orders, the President said:"After the overthrow of the Pardo
government, supporters of that regimeplotted again»1 Co- present governmentand in;,- life, but, fortunately, warningwas given and th« attempl failed, manyoí' the principal conspirators being im¬prison«!^ SubseqiKienqtltiy, 25,000
porsons gathered and, with a show ofindignation, demanded thai the prison-
ei s o del ivered to hem.
"Notwithstanding the demand thatthe prisoners be liberated, these mendo not have the sympathy of the gen-oral public. According to their ownde s re ;, hey were sent by hip toColon. The temporary absence of thes«elements from Poru will preclude an>possibilitj of further trouble."
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Denies Bernstorff Will Be
Foreign Affairs Secretary

BERLIN, Sept.. 20 (By The Associat-
eed I'resst. It is officially denied thai
Count von Bernstorff, former Ambas¬
sador to the United States, is to be
made State Secretary of the Foreign,
Ottice.

A Berlin dispatch of September 1H
quoted the "Zeitung am Mittag" as de¬
claring Von Bernstorff would become
permanent State Secretary of th«« For¬
eign OfHcee.

Belgium Approves Command
PARIS. Sept. 20.- Belgium has

agreed to yn.i' proposal »if France that
a French general be given supreme
command of Allied forces on the Rhine,according to "The Journal."

Italian* Appeal lor Fund.
Seek lo Maintain School« ¡RWHan to Teach Crippled SoMi^The American mn ..

¦.. D V:jItalian Soldiers p] ... Aar ytv'^day appealed for funds to return rnt>lated soldiers to iv \5orr ^$20,000 has been cabled rrom th;, c-
try to maintain the ii --.¦ u on a: Mi«
where the wo
with artific a
and professions.
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gs That Invite Attention
r|MlL prospective bride, as well as the established homemaker, who desires quality floor coverings, will find itto advantage to make selections while the assortments are complete. Prices, considering quality, are con-stentlv low

Wilton Rugs
Lxtra :avy Quality, New Designs and Colorinj

27x54 in» hes
36x63 inches

.$9.75 8J x 1 < , feet.$80.00
$15.75 9x12 feet.$85.00

Seamless Chen ilie Rugs
Heavy Wool Back. Shaded two tone band borders, Rose, 1
Sand. .Mulberry. Taupe, Medium and Dark Blue, Grey. 1
36x72 inches.$26.00 8: «xlO « feet.$120.00

4j/oc7j feel.$32.50
6x9 feel.$47.50

9x15 feet.\ .$118.00
1 lxl'5 feel.$132.00

1 x7! feet. 819.00 9x12 U>et.$135.006x9 feel.S78.00 11! 4 x 15 feet..$260.00
c / i . 4. n Klearflax and Linen RugsSeamless Axminster Rugs , ...

... %'-¦ Seamless and Reversible Kugs m solid colors.Kose,Persian and Chinese Designs and Colorings blue, taupe, grey, green and sand tones,27x54 inches.$ 1.75 6x9 feet.$29.50 i; _>x7 1- feet.$15.00 9x12 feet-.... .$46.0036x72' inches.$8.25 8 !.- xlO ', feet.$ 19.50 6x9 feet.$24.00 9x15 feet....._$58.004 ix6 \ ', feet.$17.5!) 9x ! 2 feet.$59.50 8: :x xlOj, feet.S35.00 12x15 feet. $77.00

Handsome Velour Portieres
Whose rich warm colorings make them par¬
ticularly appropriate for Autumn selections

,|ADK to our especial order of Roxborough velvet, a fabric with high sheen and deep pile that presents ¦«IVA rich and effective appearance.
They have French open edges and are 48 inches wide and 7 feet 9 inches long.The price is unusually low for Portieres of such The assortment offers & full range of colors andbeautv andqualitv. color combinations.

Rose, Grey, Taupe. Gold.$29.75 pair Blue, Green, MulberryNo Special orders can be accepted. None sent C. O. D. or on approval.
Roxborough Velvet.A limited quantity in a few colors, exactly the same as used in these Portieres,

Yard $2.75Irin tire Portieres.Mercerized Armure in three effective styles and a large range of colors; madewith overlooked edge. 50 inches wide and 7 feet 6 inches long.......,-.*..-»...»..pair $12.50

Here Are Good Values in
Table Linens of Standard Grades
rri

npABLE Cloths and Napkins for every day use. and embroidered linens for special occasions. Towels, too,I are included in this September offering.Sept«
Pure Irish Linen Damask

Table Cloths and Napkins
Table Cloths, 2x2 yards.¦.
Table Cloths, 2x2 , yards.,.
Table Cloths. 2x3 yards.
Napkins to match.dozen $10.50

Several Hundred Odd Table Cloths
and Odd Dozens of Napkins

of pure linen damask.
Reduced to Less Than Present
Wholesale Prices, to Close Out

fable (:ioths.$4.95 to S31.25

Towels and Toweling
Imported Union Linen Huck Towels..do/en $5.50$6.95 Turkish Lath Towels, with blue and rid

$8.75 striped borders.each 50c
¦ .$10.50 Union linen crash Toweling.yard 30c

Hand Embroidered Linens
Fine Linen Hand-Embroidered

Madeira Tea Napkins
At about present wholesale prices

$7.50 and $9.00 dozen
Pine Linen Hand-embroidered Luncheon Set:Napkins dozen $6.75 to S29.75 Elaborately embroidered .ach $6.<

"Sample" Embroidered Sheer Bed Spreads
Manufactured by William Liddell & Co.. Belfast. Ireland.

At about maker's cost.$17.00 to $24.50 each.


